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TO KEWADIN HOTEL IN SAULT SAINT MARIE,
FOR THE 95TH ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION

June 27th – June 30th, 2013

Come gather with friends and fellow Legionnaires as we conduct the
business of the The American
Legion Department of Michigan,
present awards too great citizens
and businesses throughout the State
of Michigan who support
Americanism and Veterans.
While you are there visit the Soo
Locks June 28th, 2013 for
Engineer’s Day when the locks are
open to the public to tour and see

how the Soo Locks work. Visit the
Cloverland Electric Cooperative
Hydroelectric Plant, where 36
megawatts of power are generated
for the local area.
Go for a walk crossing the bridge
on Saturday June 29th, 2013 for
the annual International Bridge
Walk. To learn more about these
events visit www.saultstemarie.com
for details and more things to do in
the surrounding area.

Thank You ACO Hardware

No Return Postage Requested.

1st Place NALPA Publication
Winner 2006 1st Place NALPA
Website Winner 2008 2nd Place
NALPA Publication Winner - 2007
& 2009 3rd Place NALPA
Publication Winner - 2008 & 2012

March 2013

MICHIGAN

The 2012 ACO Hardware Michigan Wounded Warrior and Returning
Veterans Campaign raised $20,000. Pictured is Gary Tanner, Reconnect
Chairman and Jim Zub, Director of Marketing and Advertising at ACO
Hardware.

National Visits
Michigan

Thank you National Commander Jim Koutz
and National Auxiliary President Peggy
Thomas for joining us at our 2013 Winter
Meeting in Flint Michigan.

Top 5 Districts! (as of 2/20/13)
2nd - District 6 87.67%
District 19 3rd
- District 12 87.48%
88.27%
4th - District 10 87.40%

Membership Report is Available Online at:
michiganlegion.org/membership
5th - District 1 87.29%
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department attn: Mark Sutton
Please keep the photo at least 200 dpi or
larger. If you are submiting a hard copy
photo, please note photos printed from
home printers cannot be used, nor can
photos clipped from newspapers.
We look for photos showing Legion
caps in action whenever possible.
Interested in placing an ad in the
Michigan Legionnaire? Please Contact
Mark Sutton at: info@michiganlegion.org or by phone at 517-371-4720
ext 16.
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Jennifer L. Smith, State Chaplain
SPRING TIME

Spring is upon us, even if the
weather sometimes seems to
denote otherwise. What plans do
you have for this time of year? Any
travel, gardening, hobbies, or home
projects? Does your Post have anything special planned? I inquire
because as I traveled throughout
the state, informally (outside of
meetings) visiting various Posts, I
noticed many with events and
activities that may have appeared
routine but I found notable.
I looked for only favorable things
and found them. Some had fish
fries, others had events with patriotic themes, a few had sports events
to bring Post, Ladies Auxiliary, and
SAL members together, and still
others had fundraising dinners.
These things might seem normal
and perhaps a little boring to those
used to participating in or hosting
them, but I was encouraged by the
show of support – For a family in
need, your communities, veterans,
Legion programs, and/or for a
particular Post. Moreover, they
would appeal to me even if not a

member of the Legion Family.
Such measures inspire hope as
the positive fortification of your
Posts through service unto others
helps us gain, retain members, and
perform great things together –
Strengthening the foundation of
the Legion structure. Why would a
Chaplain worry about service and
membership matters? The reason
is that, as you know, they are linked.
The members of our entire Legion
Family, past, present, and future
are a key focus; As are all our veterans, their families, and our great
nation. Since we do have strength
– ethical, patriotic, and legislative
-- in numbers, ensuring the continuity of both the Legion and its
service is important. As Ecclesiastes
4:9-12 ESV states, “Two are better
than one, because they have a good
reward for their toil. For if they
fall, one will lift up his fellow. But
woe to him who is alone when he
falls and has not another to lift him
up! Again, if two lie together, they
keep warm, but how can one keep
warm alone? And though a man

might prevail against one who is
alone, two will withstand him—a
threefold cord is not quickly broken.”
Furthermore, such service is the
right thing to do! It enriches both
us and those we help, with the
added benefit of attracting possible new members. Therefore,
please continue with your service,
striving to increase as you can.
Please remember all have gifts to
give (time, efforts, and/or
resources), so please contribute as
you can with a glad heart, and do
not fear that your individual assistance is insignificant as 1
Corinthians 12:4-5 ESV advises,
“There are different kinds of gifts,
but the same Spirit distributes
them. There are different kinds of
service, but the same Lord. There
are different kinds of working, but
in all of them and in everyone it is
the same God at work.” Thank
you and perhaps I will see you at
your Post in the days to come.
May God bless you.

PRACTICE THE FLOW OF INFORMATION

needs to have a active Public Relations committee. They
Don Mraz Public Relations
Public Relations is the practice of managing the flow need to campaign actively against DPR. They need to
of information between an organization and the public. have a long list of accomplishments the Post has done and
The aim of public relations by a Post is to persuade the are about to do. DPR can be wiped out by just a few peocommunity, its membership, and its leadership to main- ple with positive attitudes.
A Post PR Committee should include members of the
tain a certain point of view. This can easily be maintained
by activities around the 4 pillars. Public relations is whole Legion Family ( Legion, Auxiliary, Sons, and
thought by many to be propaganda by a different name, Riders) they should all have input into all activities at the
ironically, the very term " Public Relations" could easily Post. This is a very good way to get them to come to activbe seen as a public relations ploy to make the idea of prop- ities, give them a job. Posts should all have a means of
communication, Newsletters, bulletin boards, Fliers,
aganda more acceptable.
The big thing that we need to avoid is Negative Public internet and any thing imaginable to get the word out.
Relations, also called dark public relations (DPR) is a Everyone should have all information about any event to
process of destroying the reputation and identity of the avoid confusion and DPR. If everyone has the same
target. Many Posts have DPR in there midst any don't pay information the message will be the same for everyone and
any attention to it. But to the outsider and other mem- there will be no contradictory or confusing information
bers of the Post, its a very serious condition. A Post that will instill doubt in the event.
STATE OFFICERS
State Commander . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Brown, Oscoda

Finance Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lyle C. Shanks, Dorr

1st Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eddie Brown

Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennifer Smith, Lansing

State Adjutant. . . . . . . . . . . Patrick W. Lafferty, Farwell
2nd Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lynn Jolink
3rd Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brett Holt

4th Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilson Coomer

5th Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Koivisto

Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rex Lambert, Grand Rapids
Sergeant-at-Arms . . . . . . . . . Michael Buda, Dearborn

Judge Advocate... . . . . . . F. Garrit Veldman, Muskegon
National Executive Committeeman

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas G. Holzgen, Grandville

Alt. National Executive Committeeman
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John H. Skinner, Schoolcraft
Immediate Past Commander
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard I. Chatman, Detroit
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Director
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James Topps, Adrian
Membership Director . . . . . . . Larry Money, Buchanan
Public Relations Director . Mark Sutton, Eaton Rapids
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Tom Brown, State Commander

Why we memorialize our Veterans?

Recently my wife
and I were privileged to attend the
dedication ceremony for the Clare
County Veterans
Memorial Park in
Harrison. I started thinking about
Tom Brown
all the Veterans
State Commander Memorials that we
have seem all over
this state. Just as a for instance it
seemed like there was a memorial of

some sort in every town that we went
through on our trip across the Upper
Peninsula in January. From the monument on the top of Pine Mountain
at Iron Mountain to the one on the
Shore of Sunday Lake in Wakefield
these Memorial Parks pay tribute to
veterans from all periods of our history.
Some memorials are large and
some are small but almost all are in
a conspicuous location so that we do
not forget those that were and are
willing to put themselves in harm’s
way for our country. Indeed they
pledged to give up their freedoms
even their life for our way of life.
They went off to serve in times of
war and in times of peace not
knowing when or if they would
return to their homes and families.
It is only right that we memorialize all our Veterans.
Along those same lines it has
been my honor to travel the roads

and highways that have been designated by our State as memorial highways. We have been on the Korean
War Veterans Highway (M-82), the
WWII Veterans Memorial Highway
(F-41), the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Highway (M-59) and even
the American Legion Memorial
Highway (I-75) to name just a few.
All these are reminders of the brave
men and women that faithfully served
their country in all wars and conflicts. I feel that if we all say a prayer
of remembrance every time we travel on one of these highways we will
be a better nation for it.
If you are traveling this next year
I would strongly suggest that you
make a conscious effort to find and
visit as many Veterans Memorial
Parks as possible. If you stop by the
nearest American Legion Post, I’m
sure someone will be glad to direct
you if not take you there. If you are
in or near Iron Mountain you really

should get someone to show you the
way to the Park at the top of Pine
Mountain.
But even if you cannot stop please
remember, because these are the ways
that we honor our Veterans. And
the why, is because if we do not
remember those who gave us our
freedom then we will cease to be free.

Patrick W. Lafferty, State Adjutant

Are Posts Exempt from Paying State Sales tax? No

Many times a
year I am asked this
question from Post
Finance Officers
and Post Adjutants.
Is The American
Legion exempt
from paying sales
Patrick W. Lafferty tax on items purState Adjutant
chased? I have
asked this question several times in
my 15 year as State Adjutant to the
Michigan Department of Treasury
and have received the same answer
from the Treasury. Since the question
has been raised several times this year
I thought I would address it by sharing the last response I received from
the Department of Treasury.
“Only organizations exempted by
statue, organizations granted exemption from Federal Income Tax under
Internal Revenue Code Section
501(c)(3) or 501 (c)(4), or organizations that had previously received an
exemption letter from this Division

are entitled to sales and use tax
exemption. Please refer to Revenue
Administrative Bulletin (RAB) 19953, which explains the exemption from
Michigan sales and use taxes as it
relates to nonprofit status.”
“The American Legion
Department of Michigan was granted exemption from Federal Income
Tax under Internal Revenue Code
Section 501 (c) (19), they do not
qualify for exemption from
Michigan sales/use tax on their
purchases.”
As you read the answer is No
we are not exempt from paying
sales or use taxes. There are
many forms of “nonprofit corporations” and they fall under
different areas of the IRS code
with different rules applying to
each.
Update from the 2013
Winter Meeting
Speaking of 501 (c)(3)’s the
Department
Executive

Committee has approved the concept of creating a “Michigan Legion
Foundation” corporation for the
Department of Michigan. We will
develop the corporation papers and
by-laws to be presented at the 2013
Summer Convention.
It is our intention to use this
501(c)(3) to apply for appropriate
grants and to allow programs within

the Department, like Boys State,
Baseball, and Reconnect, to asks for
donations from corporations who
have in the past not wanted to give
because of our 501 (c) (19) status.
These funds will be used to enhance
those programs and continue our
mission of serving veterans, their
families and the communities we live
and work in.
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YES WE CAN

Larry Money,
Membership Director
Just finished sending out an email
to the Zone Commanders, District
Committeemen, and Alternates that
we have out there doing the work for
the Department of Michigan.
The reason for that email is that I
have recently received correspondence from the National Headquarters, the
Department of Michigan has achieved a percentage
goal of 89.791% , we are currently ranked 6th in the
National standings, with a total 62,681 members
signed up. What an outstanding feat
This goes to show us that with the desire to
achieve, we as an organization can do just about anything. It also is a reflection on all of those legionnaires
that we have across the State of Michigan that we
care about our Veterans and our Organization.
At the start of this year our leadership was confident that we could achieve a 100% goal for the
Department of Michigan. That goal is now within
reach, but not without being out there and doing the
work of the American Legion. We all have members
that have yet to renew, we all know veterans that we
can recruit, and above all we need to reach those veterans that are out there and can use those opportunities that the American Legion can provide.
It is evident that as a Department we are all doing
our jobs, but now is not the time to quit, we still have
lots of work to do, can we do it YES WE CAN!
Thanks to everyone for all of the hard work we
have accomplished thus far.
Congratulatios also to those Posts that have
achieved 100% of their goal prior to December 31,
2012. Let’s not stop striving for our goal of 100%
as a Department. Our membership year isn’t finished
until 30 days before our Department Convention.
Please get in touch with those members who have yet
to renew their membership and encourage them to
pay their dues.

American Legion Post #49 (South Haven) received a check on
behalf of State Membership Director Larry Money, Post #49
Adjutant Paul Hogan presents a $466.00 check to Post #49
Finance Officer Dennis Barton. This is the second year in a row
Post #49 has received monetary incentive for achieving 100%
renewal by December 31. Post #49 is currently the largest Post
of the 42 Posts in the 4th District with 482 current members
and has recruited 56 new members so far for 2013.

District Meetings

1st District
3/4/13 Fred Beaudry Post #126
5/6/13 * Joe Louis Post #375
6/3/13 Fred Beaudry Post #126
1st Zone Picnic (8/4/12) in Taylor, Michigan
Veterans Day Parade (11/3/12) in Detroit
* Memorial Day Observance - Joint Legion Family.
Guests are welcome - those planning to attend and speak should notify the District Adjutant, John Burke at 59jaydee@prodigy.net so you
may be included in the meeting agenda.

2nd District
March 10, 2013 Hannan-Colvin180 Hudson
SAL 12:00 Service Officers 1:00 Regular Legion 2:00
May 19, 2013 Lynn. C. Weeman 514 Ida
SAL 11.30 Memorial Service12:30 Regular Legion 2:00 No
Service Officers
3rd District
N/A

4th District
March 3rd Constantine Post 223
May 5th Bridgman Post 331
Dinner Served at 12:30 AND IS $7.OO per person. Call
Post for reservations.
5th District
March 14th, 2013, 7 p.m., Neal E. Fonger Post #179
May 9th, 2013, 7 p.m., Charles A. Conklin Post #28

6th District
March 10, 2013 Davison, MI Post 267
May 5, 2013 Brighton, MI Post 235
Service Officer School 11 am- Lunch at 12 – Meeting at 1pm
7th District
March 17, 2013 Caseville
May 19, 2013 Port Huron

8th District
March 3rd at Owosso
May 5th at Laingsburg

9th District
Executive Board Noon, Past Cmdrs. / Service Officer Info 12:30 p.m.,

Lunch 1:00 p.m., General Membership Meeting 2:00 p.m. ( or as soon
as dishes are cleared if lunch runs long).
March 9, 2013-Ludington Post 76
May 11. 2013-Traverse City Post 35.
The 10th District
March 2, 2013
Sanford 443
May 5, 2013
Harrison 404 (Memorial)
June 1, 2013
T.B.A. (incoming commander Post)
Lunch at noon, meetings at 1pm all dates.

11th District
11th District Meeting April 20th 2013 Rapid River 10:30 am

12th District
12th District meeting May 4th, 2013 Post 144 Lanse 11:00 am

16th District
March 12, 2013 Wyandotte Post 217
April 9th, 2013 Allen Park Post 409*
May 14th, 2013 Lincoln Park Post 67**
June 11th, 2013 Garden City Post 396
Meetings at 7:30pm
* Denotes Service Officer School 6:30PM
** Memorial Service 6:30PM

17th District
March 20, 2013 7p.m. Knights of Columbus Hall 25300 5 Mile,
Redford Post 302
April 17, 2013 7.pm. 7p.m. Knights of Columbus Hall 25300
5 Mile, Redford Post 302
May 15, 2013 7 p.m.
7p.m. Knights of Columbus Hall
25300 5 Mile, Redford Post 302
June 5, 2013 6:30p.m. American Legion Post 32, Livonia MI
18th District

March 10, 2013 2 p.m. Oxford, MI Post #108
May 19, 2013 Farmington, MI Post #346
Memorial Service at 1 p.m. Election of Officers at 2 p.m.
June 9, 2013 2p.m. Royal Oak, MI Post #253
19th District
Spring Conference, Sunday, March 10, 2013 Elk Rapids
Convention, Saturday, May 18, 2013 Boyne City

State Commander Tom Brown presents a check for $2000 to National State Detachment Commander Rodney Tolbert
Commander Jim Koutz for his special project “Operation Comfort Warrior”. and SAL National Vice Commander Harrell Sorrels
Over $3000 was donated to OCW over the weekend.
who was a guest at our 2013 Winter Meeting
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From the Desk of the President

2012 - 2013 Department President, Mary Anne Yuncker

The Auxiliary Challenge
A challenge can
be defined as a call
to engage in a contest or a fight, a
demand for an
explanation, or as
Merrian Webster
states, “the quality
requiring a full use on one’s abilities,
energy or resources”. In today’s world,
the word challenge is used as a politically correct description. While it may
be insulting to say a person is short, it
is much more acceptable to say he or
she is “height challenged”. An obese
person may be “weight challenged:” or
an unemployed person, “career challenged”. In these cases the word is
used loosely; almost in the context of
“has a problem with”. Maybe a better
description would be something to
work on or a goal to strive for.
In the Auxiliary we have many challenges or things that need our work
and attention. One of the most noticeable of them is membership. We need

a growing and stable membership to
survive as an organization. We are
doing well this year. We have met our
second National Milestone of 75% by
February 14, 2013. We still have to
push on. Congratulations to our
Membership Team—keep on pursuing
the “Three R’s of Membership—Recruit,
Renew, Retain”.
While certainly membership is the
most publicized challenge, it is not
the only one. Each of us as a member
is challenged to be the best member we
can be. One of the things that most
draws new members into our organization is our LOVE for our Auxiliary
and its programs. If we put our devotion to our Auxiliary first, differences of
opinion, personality conflicts, and
power struggles will become unimportant as the motto of the Auxiliary,
“service, not self”, becomes our primary goal.
It was my privilege to attend the Four
Chaplains service last month, hosted by
Post/Unit/Squadron #459 in Grand

Rapids, The heartwarming message of
self sacrifice and love for God and
one’s fellow man (woman) is an example for all of us to remember and strive
to emulate. Let this model challenge us
to greater devotion.
All of this may be well and good, you
may say, but you don’t know the ladies
in MY Unit! That’s true, but as I travel
across this state I see many Units having the same difficulties. Each one has
its own set of problems and “challenging members”, while it may seem
frustrating, remember that it is life’s
challenges that make us grow. History
shows that the great, those who truly
changed the world the most, have all
faced great challenges.
A couple of weeks ago, National
Executive Committeewoman, Carrie
Bowerman, and I traveled to
Springfield, Illinois to honor former
President Abraham Lincoln, at the 79th
Annual American Legion Pilgrimage
to the Tomb of Abraham Lincoln.
Lincoln is revered now as one of the

most heroic and outstanding leaders of
all time. Who had more challenges
than he? Use your differences and
diversity to make your Unit a model of
strength and growth. It’s a challenge,
but it can be done.
Has there ever been a challenge
greater than caring for our veterans
and their families? As an Auxiliary, we
step up to the plate through our many
programs to meet this task. So many of
you do many activities that should be
recognized, but who else knows that
you do them? As report time is here,
take a few minutes to tell us how you
are improving the lives of veterans and
their families in your areas. Awards are
attainable through the Department of
Michigan and on a national Level, but
they can’t be given unless you tell us
all the good you have done this year.
This is my final challenge to you: Write
up what you’ve done this year. I’d love
to see all the awards we have given to
deserving Units and Districts. Let’s
meet the challenge!

It’s Award Season—Participate!!

“The first and foremost step to accomplishment is showing up.”
SCHOLARSHIPS: Scholarship applications are on the website
www.michalaux.org Be sure that you,
or encourage your relative, to apply as soon as possible. The department scholarships are:
1. Girls State Samsung Scholarship: Applicant must be
a high school junior and a direct descendant of a
wartime veteran. Applicant also must have participated in and completed Girls State.
2. National President’s Scholarship “Educating
Children of Warriors”. For children of veterans.
3. Spirit of Youth Scholarship. Available to Junior
members of the American Legion Auxiliary.
4. Memorial Scholarship. Available to daughters,
granddaughters, and great-granddaughers of veterans. Must be a Michigan resident. Do NOT have
to major in a specific field.
5. Past President’s Parley medical Career Scholarship.
Applicant must be entering into or a continuing student of a medical career program and must be a
direct descendant of a veteran.
There are also national scholarships available;
check out the national website:
www.ALAforVeterans.org

UNIT ANNUAL REPORTS: The forms for the Annual
Unit Reports have been sent out. Every unit is encouraged to report on the form, or in a narrative their various activities over the year. The committees that have
a Unit Annual Report are: Americanism, Auxiliary
Emergency Fund, Chaplain, Community Service,
Education, Historian, Homeless, Junior Activities,
Leadership, Legislative, Membership, Music, National
Security, Past Presidents Parley, Poppy, President,
Public Relations, and VA&R. It is difficult for a unit to
be active in all areas of reporting. Pick one, two, or
three areas where your unit participates…but above
all…REPORT ON VA&R donations, activities, field
service, home service or hospital service. VA&R IS
OUR MISSION. Service to our veterans is why we
exist.
The Unit reports are sent to the District Chairman.
If awards are applicable, a green slip needs to be sent.
If you have no District Chairman of a particular committee, send it to the District President. All Units
were given a District roster of the respective district
in the October Unit Mailing. The District Chairman
in turn sends their report to the Department Chairman,
who makes a department report and sends it to head-

quarters. Department sends to national a consolidated report with a heavy emphasis on veteran activity
within our department.
Unit Annual Reports are due to their District Chair
by March 31, 2013; District Annual Reports are due
to the department chair by April 15, 2013. BE LOUD,
BE PROUD. Fill out SOMETHING that your unit has
accomplished in 2012-13.

1st Lady Rysta Brown, State Commander Thomas Brown, National
Commander Jim Koutz and Auxiliary Secretary Bonnie Olson.
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Special Guests at American Legion Post # 287

the mood was warm & cheery. Approximately 80
members and special guest attended. We had
On January 5,2013,the American Legion Post great food, (catered by Kelly’s Restaurant) and
#287 hosted its Annual Early Bird Dinner. The wonderful conversation.
Our special guests included, Commander
weather outside was cold & snowy, but inside
Thomas Brown, his wife Rysta;
Detachment Commander Rodney
Tolbert, his wife Wendy and
Department Auxiliary President
Mary Anne Yuncker and her husband William and Honorary
Junior President Alexis Champion.
After dinner Commander
Brown spoke about the goals &
achievements of the American
Legion this year, and how proud
he was of his legionaries.
Detachment Commander Tolbert
spoke of the goals of Sons of the
Legion. Honorary President Alexis
talked about the juniors project,
and then Department President
Mary Anne Yuncker explained
Pictured above: (back row) Past Detach. Commanders Pat Pustay, Dwaine Verville, Detachment her special project for the
Commander Rodney Tolbert, Past Detach. Commander David Mennel, Department Commander Woman Veterans.
Tom Brown, Past Detach. Commanders Skipper Townes, Sandy Lipman, Roger Rockhold, Past
They all were presented with
Department Commanders Jerry Dennis and John Mella (middle row) Past Department a gift of their own Red Flannels
President Ivy Lee Reinhardt, Department President Mary Anne Yuncker, Past Department
sleepwear. The biggest hit of the
Presidents Mary Goller-Kilts and Donna Fuelling (front) Honorary Department Junior President
night was when all past & presAlexus Champion
By LoraLee Nauta

Susan Verville, Department Chaplain

SERVICE, DUTY AND WOUNDS

HE HEALS THE BROKENHEARTED AND BINDS UP THEIR
WOUNDS. PSALM 147:3
Our “Legion Family” was based on the service of
others, both men and women, who believed in
doing their duty for our country. Many of our service men and women fulfilled their obligation to
duty and gave the ultimate sacrifice, their life. Many
have wounds that we can see and others have
wounds that we can not see. As members of this great
organization, “The Legion Family”, it is our DUTY
to SERVE all our Veterans, their families and our
country. Sometimes some of us seem to forget why
and how our great organization was started. We
believe in helping all our Veterans no matter what
branch of service they were in or where they came
from. It didn’t matter how bad they were wounded,
we were there to try to make their life better if only
for a little awhile. As the “Legion Family”, we are
committed to helping all of our Veterans, those who
are wounded, those who are not here but are not forgotten, those who are missing but are waiting to be
found and those who are still serving at home or
aboard. It is our DUTY as members to fulfill our mission by doing the best we can for all our service men
and women. For those who are wounded and for
those who our missing, let us never forgot that they
have given the ultimate sacrifice so that we can
have our freedom.
MEMBERS WITH WOUNDS FROM WARS
Our members have wounds from the wars.

Many of the wounds are never seen, their wounds
are buried deep within.
Their wounds are not open and they have no marks
on their skin.
To serve is a Soldier’s sacrifice and their duty to
serve is duty to risk.
The wounds are still there, to be seen you need to
look close.
They have scars and it tears at our hearts and causes a lot of misery.
Our Soldiers pay a heavy toll for their unseen
wounds, their serve and their duty.
Which causes us to ask? WHAT WAS IT ALL FOR?
IT WAS FOR ALL OF US!!!!
A quote by Gandhi: The best way to find yourself is
to lose yourself in the service of others.
PRAYER:
Father, give us the wisdom and the ability to do our
duty in serving all of our Veterans and their families.
Help us to recognize our duty to our country, our
nation and to our members. Help us to restore the
pride and dignity to those who are wounded, those
who are missing and to those who are suffering.
Bless all our service men and women serving at
home or abroad. Bless all of our “Legion Family” may
we always remember our service and duty for God
and Country. We ask this in your name. AMEN

ent officers put on their Red Flannels and with the
help of our own #287 juniors, did the Chicken
dance. Everyone had a really great time and it was
fun watching them do the dance.
Auxiliary President Maryanne stated that she
would be taking her gown up to the U.P. tour. She
said she couldn’t wait to wear her gown on cold
Michigan nights. It was a wonderful night of visiting with old friends & meeting new friends. The
past presidents all stated that the Early Bird dinner
is event they all look forward to attending. A special thanks to Mary Goller- Kilts and Mr. & Mrs.
Dominic Merlington for all their hard work to
make event so special.

Remembering the
Future
Ellen Jackson, Department Historian
It was once said “ It is very hard to remember that
events now long past were once in the future” By
Maitland. Do we remember looking forward to the
summer convention and today, six months later
we are shoveling out our driveway. Do you remember everything that has happen since then? Now
we can look forward to our convention in Sault Ste
Marie this coming June. It should be warm and
sunny and we should be having a great time.
I do remember looking forward to our last summer convention and wondering how the election
would play out. Now that I have been your historian for these past 9 months and all that has happen since. I do want to thank you all for your support in this high office and am looking forward to
all that it brings. As Mary Anne’s history is in the
making, let her year soar to new and exciting
heights serving our veterans and their families
knowing the skies the limit. So, as her story begins,
so does the history of each one of us.
Please read your guides carefully when making
your written history or scrap book. Be proud of all
that you do for yourself and your unit. The smallest accomplishments can be the most significant.
These are the kind of things that should be included in the history. You, and only you, can convey to
each of us the accomplishments that your unit or
district has completed thru the year. The power of
one person and one pen can make good things happen. Writing a little each month and then going thru
your notes at the end of the year. I think you will
be surprised how much your unit has done. When
you look back, you may be very surprised. Making
that history will last a life time in your unit. Many
years from now your unit can look back and be surprised and may even get a few ideas on how to
make even more happen. I am positive this will be
helping them to write their future. This could be history making history! Just by you taking this 1st
step.
We hope to see many of you at our summer convention, with your history and scrapbooks in hand.
I hope to see many great things happening in this
wonderful state of ours. But remember your unit or
district can be the only one that tells this great
state of Michigan what you have accomplished
during this year. You may be the one to inspire
someone’s future.
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3RD ZONE

Brett Holt, 3rd Zone Commander

Hello Legionnaires. We are turning into
the home stretch on this Legion year. It has
been a rewarding experience visiting the
districts and posts of the 3rd Zone. I want
to thank all of you for your hospitality.
Easter is fast approaching and with Easter comes
warmer weather.
I know I have been saying this at all the district meetings but it worth repeating again; once the weather warms
up think about doing some form of membership drive.
Whether you choose to print a list of delinquent members
to visit or take a list of Direct Market Solicitation Post 225
members or set up a membership drive table outside a
store in your town, do something. For far too long we have
been complacent to let the national organization send out
reminder notices and solicit new members on our behalf.
It is time to take responsibility of seeing our membership
grow. If we want our post to still be alive and strong long
after we are gone then we must start actively working on
bringing in new younger members now. Be honest with
yourselves. Take a long hard look at your post. If you have
not taken in a new member this year or do not have at least
one member that is from the Desert Storm Era or more
recent then this message is for you.
Thank you to all the active Legionnaires that keep our
organization alive and well. If you have not been active
in your post in a while or never have been, now is the time.
There is something for everyone to do no matter your age,
ability to get around or time available. Contact your post
and ask them what you can do to help.

Jack Koivisto,
5th Zone Commander

Greetings from the 5th Zone of the
Upper Penisula.
From January 13th thru the 18th it
was my pleasure to be the Wagon
Master for State Commander Tom
Brown's tour of the U.P. Weather held nicely for the
1st 3 days, then Mother Nature had her way and we
endured a lot of snow. The tour covered from Sault
Ste Marie to Marquette, to Lake Linden, Bessemer,
Wakefield, Watersmeet and then to Iron River and
Stambaugh and points in between. The tour was suc-

cessfully completed and Commander Brown
Auxiliary President Mary Ann Yuncker and SAL
Commander Tolbert brought our posts up to date on
their programs and activities. We thank all the posts
who participated with pit stops, luncheons and dinners. We enjoyed the cameraderie. We appreciate
all the support and effort that our posts in the U.P.
have put into our American Legion programs. To
continue these programs we have to maintain our
efforts to complete the 100% goal of Membership.
We are doing well in the Zone and I know we will
continue to do so. Come visit the U.P. and see how
active our posts are and see the accomplishments we
have attained.

Ray Droste, 1st Dist. Commander
All districts/posts share the same dilema - GROW OR GO. We've had our
share of troubles growing posts in my district in past years. However, thanks to a
great joint effort by the Post Development
Team (led admirably by Al Ford), we've
added a new post (Highland Park Post
#70 with 59 members) in the past several months.
Beginning with an "open house' to introduce the meeting
facility and the Legion organization, we had a recruiting
drive supported by local post leaders as well as committee leaders from the Dept. of Michigan. The response via
new member signups was very gratifying.

Also, our district has been very agressive in pursuing
candidates for Boys' State/ Girls' State. Post #303 has
sponsored 5 boys and 1 girl the past 2 years (thanks to an
outstanding effort by Post Commander, Dan McCrary).
Dan has established a "pipeline" for attracting future
candidates from the Grosse Pointe area via the local high
school counselors. In addtion, we are seeing an upturn in
interested candidates for the Orarorical Contest, Wilson
Scholarship and Student Trooper as well.
Growth is not easy in a district of 17 posts of which only
3 have have their own buildings. Nevertheless it can be
done with coordinated, energetic effort as was evidenced
with Post #70. We've got a great organization. Let's work
together to make it even better.

1ST DISTRICT

3RD DISTRICT

Jim Carlin,
3rd District Commander

In 2012, Jim Carlin, 3rd District
Commander developed a District
"Distinguished Service Award" that would
recognize Post, Auxiliary, Sons of the
Legion, & Legion Riders members who
have made significant contributions to their Post. Names
are submitted for consideration by any member, and
those who are selected receive the award at the 3rd
District meetings. In January 2013, the "Wednesday
Squad- Ft. Custer National Cemetery Honor Guard"
was recognized for their outstanding service. The Squad,
led by Floyd Carmichael of Post 298 in Battle Creek
performed 114 services, 4 outreach efforts, and accumulated 2147 hours of volunteer service. The 1st award
was presented to Dale Rehard-Charlotte Post 42. Other
recipients included Barbara Lord- Auxiliary Post 298,
Chaplain Tim O'Neil-Post 298, Commander Bob SnowJonesville Post 195, Past Commander Craig Miller- Post
298, Adjutant Garry Ritchey-Quincy Post 157, Alice
Grauman-Auxiliary Climax-Scotts Post 465, and Past
Zone 2 Commander Cliff Rose-Post 465. In nearly two
years, 24 individuals or groups have been recognized
from 8 Posts in the 3rd District. These awards are a great
way to recognize individuals who go above and beyond
in service to their Posts and the program is expected to continue into the 2013-2014 term. You can read more about
the awards program at the district web sitewww.MichiganLegionDistrict3.org
A special thank you to these individuals and everyone
in the 3rd District who contribute to the mission of our
American Legion and make it successful in 2012, Jim

5TH ZONE

Carlin, 3rd District Commander developed a District
"Distinguished Service Award" that would recognize Post,
Auxiliary, Sons of the Legion, & Legion Riders members
who have made significant contributions to their Post.
Names are submitted for consideration by any member,
and those who are selected receive the award at the 3rd
District meetings. In January 2013, the "Wednesday
Squad- Ft. Custer National Cemetery Honor Guard"
was recognized for their outstanding service. The Squad,
led by Floyd Carmichael of Post 298 in Battle Creek
performed 114 services, 4 outreach efforts, and accumulated 2147 hours of volunteer service. The 1st award
was presented to Dale Rehard-Charlotte Post 42. Other
recipients included Barbara Lord- Auxiliary Post 298,
Chaplain Tim O'Neil-Post 298, Commander Bob SnowJonesville Post 195, Past Commander Craig Miller- Post
298, Adjutant Garry Ritchey-Quincy Post 157, Alice
Grauman-Auxiliary Climax-Scotts Post 465, and Past
Zone 2 Commander Cliff Rose-Post 465. In nearly two
years, 24 individuals or groups have been recognized
from 8 Posts in the 3rd District. These awards are a great
way to recognize individuals who go above and beyond
in service to their Posts and the program is expected to continue into the 2013-2014 term. You can read more about
the awards program at the district web sitewww.MichiganLegionDistrict3.org
A special thank you to these individuals and everyone
in the 3rd District who contribute to the mission of our
American Legion and make it successful.
The next 3rd District Meeting will be held on Saturday,
March 2, 2013 at Quincy Post No. 157, 104 E. Chicago
Street, Quincy, Michigan 49082- Please call the Post(517.639.3101 or contact District Adjutant Garry Ritchey(517.398.5361) to RSVP for the dinner.

5TH DISTRICT

Catherine Buckley,
Dist Sr Vice Commander

As your 5th District Sr. Vice
Commander I feel honored going Post to
Post watching the enthusiasm as numbers
grow and each is reaching out to grasp that
golden ring of 100%. We all know recruiting is not easy and sometimes thankless, but with the "I
can attitude" that rings out at each Post, I can see achievement right around the comer.
Our 5th District Post are always reaching out. Grand
Haven Post 28 had a fire destroy an active duty families
home. Losing everything, along with the children's gifts,
Post 28 jump to the plate with a fast fund raiser and a surprise visit from Santa with gifts for the children. Children
Christmas Parties at Post are common within the
American Legion. Grand Haven Post 28 is no exception. Santa (Past Post Commander Garrett Veihl,) Mrs.
Clause (5th District Sr. Vice Commander Catherine
Buckley) and their volunteers put on a wonderful program.
The district doesn't sleep even on Christmas morning,
an array of volunteers from all veterans organizations
showed up at the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans,
passing out gifts to each resident. Volunteers from the 5th
District Past State Commander Gerry Dennis, District Sr.
Vice Commander Catherine Buckley (Mrs. Clause),
Chaplain Ron Marsiglia, Keith Tyler (Santa) District
Aux. President Mary Tyler, Wanda Toras, to name a few.
At the 125th INF Post Deployment Workshop,
Reconnect had a booth and was able to give out much
information. Gerry Dennis, Catherine Buckley and Wanda
Toras were at the two day event, which gave us an opportunity to promote what The American Legion
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7TH DISTRICT REPORT

August Miele 7th Dist. Commander
Hello Legionnaires, from the 7th
District. I trust that everyone had a safe
winter and great holidays.
I received 48 applications for the Brewer
scholarship and 48 applications for the
Wilson.
The committee was amazed at the
quality of young people who applied. That made it
even more difficult to choose just three from each to send
to Department.
On February 3, I attended the Initiation ceremony for
new members to the Lapeer Post#16. I shared with them
the importance of commitment and getting involved.

At the 85% target goal, the 7th district fell from 1st place
down to 8th. Obviously we need to encourage members to pay their dues and sing-up some new veterans.
As expected, the winter conference, in February, in Flint
was productive.
Charles A. Hammond, American Legion Post#8, in Port
Huron, celebrated their 94th birthday. Thank you for
inviting me. I commend you for taking the time and
effort it takes to organize such an event and that you
want to rejoice the accomplishments of the past and
make plans for the future.
As always, I would be pleased if we had some new Posts
for Roll Call at the next 7th District meeting. March
17th at Caseville Post#543.

Nelson O'Bryan
Director Michigan Boys State.

program in a young man's life time and that is between
his junior and senior year in high school. Other summer camps can usually be attended by boys at any
other time. Boys State is an excellent program for any
young man , no mater what profession they may choose
in the future.
This year, Mr. Robert Turner, has accepted our invitation to spend a few days at our camp at Northwood
University in Midland, Michigan (June 16-22).
Mr.Turner is the past national commander of the
American Legion and Activities Chairman of Boys
Nation. He hosts the International Boys State Directors
Conference each year. It is an honor to have him attend
our program.
Nationally ,Boys State hosted 19,909 students in 2012
and this year we hope to top 20,000. So please help us
meet our goal, by sponsoring a boy. This would be a
great gift that would last a young man's lifetime.
The Boys State Booster Club is still alive and well.
Last month, the sixth district presented me with a
check for one hundred dollars to go into the booster
account, THANK YOU VERY MUCH, SIXTH DISTRICT.

BOYS STATE

The time for 2013 Michigan Boys State program is
going to be here before we know it. Now is the time to
put on the big push to build up our attendance . Our
goal this year is three hundred and fifty boys. We are
going to need a great deal of help to accomplish this
goal.
There seems to be a lot of misunderstanding about
how to get a boy into the Boys State program. They do
not have to be selected by their high school nor do they
need the approval of the local American Legion Post.
If a young man has completed his junior year in high
school and is entering his senior class in the next year,
he is qualified to attend Boys State. The next step is
to download an application from our website and send
it to American Legion headquarters with a check for
$325. Deanna at the American Legion office in
Lansing, will make sure that the candidate will have all
the paperwork needed for the program. Anyone can
sponsor a boy and are certainly encouraged to do so.
There is only one chance to attend the Boys State

CONTINUED LEADERSHIP

Bud Hansbager, Leadership Chairman

Staying current on the happenings of our Legion
Family at post, district, department, and national levels aide in our abilities to help our fellow members, fellow veterans and our communities.
Each post knows its strengths, as well as areas for
improvement. Being involved, sharing ideas, and continuing the commitment to improve ourselves, our
posts, and our communities stand us out from the rest.
Everyone knows knowledge is powerful. If you do
not know an answer, but know how find the answer is
more than powerful, it’s credible.
Leadership College Class’s objective is to empower
all that attend with current topics, access to useful
information, face-to-face question and answer, and
net working with local legion family members. We
haven’t even starched the surface on the amount of
knowledge we have amongst ourselves. Continue your
leadership with involvement in and attending training
classes either in your area or at our meetings and conferences. JFK said, “Learning and Leadership are
indispensable to each other” to which I most agree. I
hope to be training with you soon.

2013 DEPARTMENT
CONVENTION

2013 Department Convention will be held June
26-30 at Sault Ste. Marie's Kewadin Casino.
Registration will begin on Wednesday, with meetings and caucuses beginning on Thursday.
A parade will be held on Saturday afternoon, and
Memorial Services will be held Sunday morning,
followed by installation of officers.
Registration can be found on Page 14

8TH DISTRICT

Gary Gross 8th Dist. Commander
Greetings fellow Legionnaires of the
8th District. When this news letter comes
out, there will be only one District meeting left in my command. Time passes so
quickly. The May 5th meeting in
Laingsburg will be an important one, not
that the other meetings were not but, the District will
be electing a new slate of officers for the 2013-2014 year.
Make sure your Post has a say in the elections, send a
car full to Laingsburg. As for the Zone, the 3rd Zone
is in fourth place out of five for membership renewal,
there is still time to fix this! Our District needs to work
harder on membership also. As of the January 30th,
Department Membership report, we only have 4 Posts
at 100% (Burt, St. Johns, Ithaca and Laingsburg). Last
year at years end, the District only had 4 Posts at
100%. Right now we have 5 Posts in the 90% range and
we have nine Posts with 60 members or less, lets get
these Posts at 100%. And because of membership not
reaching max, the District did not have the funds to do
all that we need to do and next year we will be worse
off. The District needs to consider raising dues from fifty
cents per member to one dollar per member or we will
not be able to function in years to come. And a note,
our District is one of the few not at one dollar per member. Don't forget to attend the upcoming Legion
Summer Conference at Sault Ste Marie, June 26th
thru the 30th, have your Post participate in the election
of the next Department Commander.
We serve, not for an enlistment, but for a life time.
Time to get involved.

19TH DISTRICT

Joe Renis, 19th Dist Commander
Snowy and cold greetings to the Posts
in the 19th District. I want to congratulate all the Posts who had attained 100%
membership by the end of the year. You
will receive the only membership incentive
of on dollar for every member after attaining 100% or more. For the other Posts,
many of you are close. It is time to start calling and finding out why they have not sent in their membership.
Hopefully you can hunt down the snowbirds and get
them renewed.
I have been to just over half of the Posts in the District.
I will get to the rest of you as soon as the weather allows.
I am in awe of each Post's unique way in which they are
meeting the Pillars of the Amerian Legion. There is a lot
of knowledge out there amongst the Posts in our District.
Hopefully we can continue to share that at our District
meetings. A lot of good information is passed out during the meetings. Hope to see you there.

PROPER DISPLAY OF
MILITARY BRANCHES

In my travels I have noticed the display of the military
branch emblems at many posts. Several posts appear to
be displaying them incorrectly When displaying the
Flags of the different military branches the proper order
is (left to right) Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast
Guard.
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LEGION BOWLING
OPENING CEREMONY

AMERICANISM IN THE CLASSROOM

Commander William Zastrow,
Post 558
Thanks to the generosity of the
American Legion Post 558 of Clare and
Farwell, all 93 classrooms in the Farwell
School buildings have a new American
Flag for their daily Pledge of Allegiance.
American Legion member Vince
Stark is credited with the idea, and he
and Commander Bill Zastrow and
Finance Officer Dan Hilyard were on
hand Tuesday to present the flags.
“The idea came from a Morning
Sun article after the State mandate that all classrooms must have flags and students must say the
pledge each morning,” Vince said. “So we purchased 93 flag sets which include a flag with a
wall bracket, one for each classroom.
Superintendent Carl Seiter said, “The support
our district receives from all of our veterans groups,
especially the American Legion Post 558, is
absolutely wonderful. The new law mandates that

schools provide an opportunity to say the pledge
each day. As part of our program, our students are
taught to understand what it means to be patriotic and what sacrifices our armed service members, both active and veterans, make or have made
to keep this country free. I think the donation
received today, exemplifies the importance our
community places on being respectful of our country and what it stands for.”

AMERICAN LEGION POSTS GIVING TO OUR VETERANS

Raise Money and Give it to Veterans

Post 173 Commander presents a check to Bill Browning, Chief of Volunteer
Services at the VA Hospital Detroit

Members of Post 251 L-R Joe Gwizdak, Chuck Finch,
William Browning, Bill Acton, Larry Bushon, Ron
Nickels

American Legion Post 251 in Westland
Michigan presented Bill Browning at the
VA Hospital in Detroit with a check for
$1000 to assist veterans at the hospital.
The members of the Post organize 4 or
more trips to the hospital each year to
visit the veterans there.

For American Legion Ford Motor
Co. Post 173 the mission is simple.
Raise money and give it away to help
veterans. The members of Post 173
raised $15,000 and gave it away, $5000
to the VA Hospital Detroit, $5000 to
the VA Hospital Ann Arbor, and
$5000 to Piquette Square in Detroit
that helps homeless veterans make the
transition off the street. Chery Allen
for Piquette Square said “We recently acquired a grant that allows us to
match incoming donations 100%.
Your donation is now worth $10,000.”
Vernon “Butch” Noel of
Little Lake American Legion
Post #349 presents a $1000
check to Ray Carlson of Post
#44 in Marquette at the
District 11 & 12 meeting held
at Post #21. Mr. Carlson
will deliver the check to the
Jacobetti Home for Veterans
on the Posts behalf.
L-R Don Wert,
Post Cmdr, John
Zyla,
Norm
Johnson, Exec
Dir
Tyrone
Chapman, and
Auxiliary
President
Maripat Ruttan

Boy Scout Troop 107 and VFW Post 3087 provided the National Anthem and Color Presentation
at Colonial Lanes for the 2012 Legion Bowling
Tournament. The Vocalist was Jacob Faxlanger
and assisted by Joshua McCormick. The Honor
Guard Participants were: Tom Shaw, Dan Ackers,
Bud Spence, Jim Hixenbaugh, Ron Letgeb and
Robert Murry. Hopefully they will do a Encore for
this years tournament which is hosted by Oakley
Traynor post 64. For more tournament info: 734422-8670

2013 Winter Raffle
Winners

$4000 Ron Maden 101906360
$1500 Roy McPhail 200224361
$1000 Victor Folcik 203927345
$500 Harold Monske 203421296
Ralph Harshberger 101871409
Louis Wickman 204438282
$250 Gloria Jon Olach 203501023
Stuart Dinkel 204492657
Gregory Cooney 203053057
Milton Roemmele 200946661
Fred Whittaker 204253438
Ken Donbrosky 200843437
Todd Serrels 204483557
Michael Johnson 202630488

Patriotic Items,
Fundraising,
Accessories, Shirts,
Flags & More!
http://emblem.legion.org/

Veterans’ Service
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DEPARTMENT VA&R WINTER REPORT

JAMES C. “Jimmy” TOPPS, DIRECTOR

We want to thank each of you for your support and dedication that you have shown to us throughout this year. Your
continued support is very much appreciated.
I have tried to keep you all informed with the Recoveries and
Activities report that we submit to the Michigan Veterans
Coalition. We continue to be the number on Organization in
each of these categories’. I can report that the Detroit R.O.
has been working hard on getting their backlog downsized. The office continues to be brought up to date in our I.T. program. The Field Staff members
are seeing anywhere from 12 veterans up to 28 veterans per day.
Adjutant General Vadnis informed us that The Department of Military &
Veterans Affairs will be changed. There will be a Michigan Department of
Veterans Affairs in Lansing at the National Guard complex. The new Director
will be Mr. Jeff Barns, who served in the U.S. Army and did two tours of duty
in Iraq. He will have some 30 employee’s under his charge. We know that they
are going to 5 Service Officers located at the Saginaw VAMC, Detroit VAMC,
Wayne County and two in the Detroit Regional Office.
I asked Adjutant General Vadnis if this is another step to do away with the
Michigan Veterans Coalition and their current programs here in Michigan. His
answer to everyone in the meeting was NO, he went on to tell us that can bring
the resources and money to the table. He further stated that he would like to
see the Michigan Veterans Coalition have a better relationship with the Michigan
Association of County Veterans Counselors. He wants the Michigan Veterans
Coalition to keep up their “TEAM BUILDING”.
I also asked the General if we would lose any of our current State Funding,
his answer was “NO”. The General reiterated that the VSO’s are our
“BOOTS ON THE GROUND“ He then went on the say “WHY WOULD
THE STATE OF MICHIGAN WANT TO REPLICATE WHAT THE
VSO’S ARE ALREADY DOING?” He further stated, that the State wants
to give us more resources, and he the controls the resources. If the VAO’s pump
more into the success rate, the “VSO’s WILL BE REWARDED.” If the
VSO’s don’t support the General, the General won’t support the
VSO’s
What does this mean for the American Legion Department of Michigan

American Legion Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation

Our staff is dedicated to providing the very best veterans’ advocacy to Michigan Veterans and Their families.
They can assist with Claims Preparation, Presentation and appeal counsel in Veterans’ benefits services. Assist
you and your Dependents in getting the Benefits that you have earned by your service to your Country

James C. Topps
Director

American Legion Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Mr. James C. Topps, Director
Patrick V. McNamara Federal Building Room 1210
477 Michigan Avenue Detroit, MI 48226
Office Phone – (313)-964-6640 or (313)-964-6641
Office Fax (313)-964-5697
Cell Phone – (269)-312-2239 - e-mail –
james.topps@va.gov – toppsjamesc@yahoo.com
Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Erna LaBeau, Director’s Secretary – ernawati.labeau@va.gov
Lannie Thomas, Department Service Officer – lannie.thomas@va.gov
Robert Rasche, Department Service Officer – robert.rasche@va.gov
Tripp Cantwell, Department Service Officer – tripp.cantwell@va.gov
Suzette Price, Department Service Officer – suzette.price@va.gov
Chris Smirnes, Department Service Officer – christopher.smirnes@va.gov

Call the Detroit office for sevice officer schedule.

VA&R Division?
First we are hoping that the monies that this new Department brings to their
table we are able to receive all of the funding that was taken away due to Senate
Bill 250.
We have been restructuring, with the new State College Grant Program. The
Michigan Department of Veterans Affairs put together a list of Michigan
Colleges’ that they want to have a Service Officer located to assist the student
veterans in gaining VA Health Care and VA Compensation benefits. They broke
the State into 6 regions. They assigned The American Legion, VFW, DAV and
MCL certain region’s to cover. We have region 2 and 3 which we will get
$150,000.00 to cover these two areas. At total of $400,000.00 was laid out for
this program by the State Of Michigan.
Both of our new DVSO’s have been hired and are on the road. I will keep
you all informed on the progress of all of these changes that we are making. I
was going to bring them to his meeting but we could not get a room for them,
so you will be meeting them at the State Convention in Salute Ste Marie.
I have attended the Commanders Group Legislative Breakfast held at the
House of Representative Building in Lansing. There was a good turnout of the
Michigan Veterans Coalition as well as may State Legislator.

VA CLAIMS-PROCESSING DELAYS HAVE HIT A 20 YEAR HIGH!
The disability-processing time is closely watched by Congress and other
Veterans’ advocates as a measure of VA Efficiency! In Fiscal 2012, the average days to complete a VA Disability compensation or pension claim rose to 262
days, up from 188 days in fiscal 2011; this information came from to most recent
VA performance report. The 262-day average is the HIGHEST that measure has been in the past 20 years.
The workload for VA Benefits has risen by 46% this past year. This has but
much more pressure on your VA&R Division, both the DVSO’s and Clerical
Staff have worked hard to keep ahead of this increase. They are all dedicated
and care about our mission, taking care of our Veterans’ and their families.
Suzette Price, one of our Staff Members has moved to another position with
the Department of Ohio effective January 3, 2013. Interviews were conducted and we hired Gary Gavin to fill the position.
HIGGINS LAKE POST SERVICE OFFICERS SCHOOL
September 6th through September 8th, 2013 – PLEASE NOTE PRICE
INCREASE TO $185.00 FOR LODGING AND MEALS. Remember that
you can ask to use your Post Poppy funds to send you to this school.
Registration will be on the Legion Web site soon!

POST SERVICE OFFICERS REPORTS – 2013
If your Post Adjutant sent in a copy of your Post Officers for 2013 then each
Post Service Officer should be or has received an envelope for our Detroit Office
regarding these reports.
Please remember that the reporting dates are from May 1, 2012 to April 30, 2013!
Also remember to get these reports back to Chairman Moore by MAY 10, 2013!
See everyone at our State Convention in Salute Ste Marie.

FIND A VETERANS SERVICE OFFICER NEAR YOU!!!
Visit www.mivabenefits.org

This service brought to you by

The Michigan Veterans Coalition
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Time to Add More Fuel to Our Hot Air Balloon
and Start Soaring Higher!!!
Susan Svacha,
Eastern Area Membership Committee Member
The following is a list of ideas on how to retain current members. Keep mindful that if we do not encourage and retain our members then we will fail, and to
me failure is NOT an option. Please remember that
if your 2013 membership dues are not paid into
department by December 31st, 2012 then you are considered delinquent and any benefits of your membership would be void. So, get those dues in as soon

as possible!!!!
Objective: Engage to retain current members:
• Develop and offer “do in a day” service projects.
Make it easy and fun to find a project they can do
in a day, half day, etc.
• Offer flexible opportunities for members to participate. Members don’t need to attend meetings
to contribute. Give them a task with clear expectations that suits their schedule, skills and abilities.
• Create and use personal renewal notices that list

How to Participate in Community Service
Kim Frazier, Community Service Chairman
First things first, there are two weeks coming up in
April that are special to Community Service. National
& Global Youth Service Week is April 15-21, 2013.
National Volunteer Week is April 21-27, 2013. Please
mark your calendars for these.
Community Service is one of the programs the
Auxiliary has that is so easy to get hours for. A lot of
the things we do on a daily and or weekly basis count
towards hours and even towards some of the Awards
that can be given out.
Community Beatification is one, how many times
have you spruced up the local Memorial Park or
helped plant flowers in front of area businesses, these
hours count.
Blood Donation, lots of you give blood remember

to count those hours.
Helping out at the local Senior Citizens Centers or
Nursing Homes, add those hours too.
Taking the time to read books to children at the local
Library, is community service.
Setting up a recycling program in your neighborhood
counts. Lots of the Units in Michigan hold Funeral
Luncheons these definitely count. Whenever you
donate to the local Homeless Shelter or the Food
Banks these donations count. If your unit donates to
the Habitat For Humanity or other community programs these funds count.
There is so much out there to do, it is so easy. Take
a moment and look at the Report Guides and fill out
those hours, add up the donations you probably have
more than you realize.

Americanism
Kathleen Copeland, American Committee member
Are you an American? Americanism is indigenous to
the United States. It is fostered and perpetuated from generation to generation and other countries do not practice Americanism. So in essence it is unique to us and
we must safeguard it. I remember things done in my
home when I was a child. I thought because we said the
pledge in school and my father was a scoutmaster that
it was the reason we put out our flag. But, my father was
a Korean War veteran too. Today, I continue learning of
ways to pass this unique ideal on to the next generations.
Promoting Americanism is not hard. Stand and salute
when the flag passes you in a parade, sing patriotic
songs, stand, face, and salute the flag for the National
Anthem for yourself and anyone around you who may
follow your lead. Thus showing others your patriotism

and how easy it is to possess.
In your homes, schools, and churches teach the proper display, handling and disposal of the flag, our flag.
Help to teach what the flag represents, how it came into
being, and the great men whocreated the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights giving us our fundamental freedoms
under this national symbol.
Help instill in our youth their privileges and duties as
an American. Help them understand our form of government and how they too have a vested interest in
how we are governed. Educating our youth about our
Presidents, memorizing the Preamble to The Constitution
of the United States, and teaching them the more significant dates in history are stepping-stones to a solid
foundation in Americanism. And, it would not hurt
many of us adults to revisit some of the above as well.

Girls State Fundraiser - Ad in Roster
[Example]

$30.00

The American Legion Auxiliary
Furniture City Unit #258 of
Grand Rapids are proud
sponsors of Mary Jane Doe,
of Ottawa Hills High School.

Please use form below, if you are purchasing the business card
ad which will be attached to the Michigan American Legion
Auxiliary Girls State roster, and send to address below.
LINE SAMPLE:
Furniture City Unit #258, Grand Rapids
Organization name: __________________________________
_____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
A.L.A. Department of Michigan
212 N Verlinden Ave Suite B
Lansing MI 48915
Please write Girls State Ad in memo section of your check.

•
•
•

•

accomplishments of the past year and show those
members the value of their membership.
Encourage all members to practice the Golden Rule
and foster harmony and diversity. Empower members to stand up to negative attitudes.
Make personal contact via all methods, both traditional and through newly expanding technology.
Be aware of your audience and embrace their differences (age, race, etc) as an opportunity to more
effectively reach all eligible members and others
who wish to volunteer.
Encourage focusing on the mission and honoring
the service of our eligibility.

Girls State
Deborah Williamson, Chairman
What is Girls State? Girls State is an exciting government simulation program, which is held in every
state except Hawaii. This program is designed to
emphasize the importance of our government and
to educate young ladies in the duties of citizenship.
Every year, we hear how this program has "changed
their lives".
The 73rd Girls State session will be held from June
16 - June 22nd at Michigan State University.
Registration will be held from 9:00 am to 11:00 am
at Shaw Hall.
Have you chosen your delegate yet? If not, please
do so now. Your Girls State committee is working
hard coordinating the 2013 session, and we MUST
know how many girls will be attending. Consider
other organizations such as your local women's
business groups, Lions Club, Rotary, your Legion
Posts and S.A.L. Squadrons for funding another
girl. These organizations do have monies available
for scholarships. Just think, if every Unit in the state
sponsored a girl, and sought out an outside sponsor for another, we would have 568 girls at our 73rd
session. That, my friends, would be awesome! I
would like to challenge each Unit to try another
organization for funding.
When you go through your selection process,
make sure your delegate has an interest in government, and that she is committed to completing
the entire session. Let her know this will be her only
opportunity to attend Girls State. We would also
encourage every delegate to attend a District orientation. I guarantee, the attendance of an orientation is advantageous for all delegates. We see it
every year. Please make sure you have your candidates for Girls State complete an application
form, and submit it to you along with their application fee of $10.00. The application fee is new this
year to help with the number of no-shows we have
each year. It is not the responsibility of the Units
to pay this fee, but it is your responsibility to collect it from your applicants. Their check should be
made payable to ALA Department of Michigan,
and instructions are found at the bottom of the
application form available on the website.
If you have any questions, please contact the Girls
State chairman or any Girls State Committee member. We are here to help.
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Ellen Jackson Endorsed as Chaplain

At a regular scheduled meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary, 18th District
and Walter Fraser Unit 108, Ellen Jackson
was endorsed for the office of Department
Chaplain for the year 2013-14.
At the Department level, Ellen is presently serving as
the Historian, and has previously served on the
Americanism Committee and the Community Service
Committees.
At the District level Ellen has held the following
offices: President, 1st and 2nd Vice President, Chaplain
and Sgt-At-arms and is currently serving as Historian. She
has held many chairmanships including Girls State and
Past President’s Parley.
At the Unit level, she has dutifully held the office of

President, 1st and 2nd Vice President, Sgt-At-Arms, and
Chaplain. She brings her varied experience chairman of
VA&R, Americanism, Community Service, Membership,
Past President’s Parley, Girls State, and Education.
Ellen is a dedicated, active Auxiliary member who
joined under her deceased father, a Korean War Veteran.
She is committed to serving the Veterans and their families and has shown her loyalty over a 15-year period of
unselfish giving.
It is with great pleasure that the 18th District ask for
your support of Ellen for the office of Department
Chaplain, 2013-14.
Janice Rollin
President, 18th District

Robin Puckett
Secretary, 18th District

Deanna Cortright Endorsed as Historian
At a regularly scheduled meeting of the
Coldwater American Legion Auxiliary Unit
#52, held September 12, 2012 and the
Third District Association meeting held
September 9, 2012, Deanna (Mrs. Duane)
Cortright was endorsed for the office of Historian of the
American Legion Auxiliary, Department of Michigan, for
the year 2013-14.
Deanna is eligible for membership through the service of her father, Robert E. Lentz, a U.S. Navy Veteran.
He served 33 years and served during both the Korean
and Vietnam conflicts. Mr. Lentz is a member of the
American Legion in Orange Park, Florida.
Deanna has been a member for 31 years, and has been
active at the Unit and District level for all of them. At the
Unit level, Deanna has held all offices, including a total
of 5 years as President, with part being while she was a
member of Quincy Unit #157. She is currently Treasurer.
On the District level, Deanna has held all offices,
including a total of 3 years as President and 2 as
Parliamentarian. She has also held many of the District
chairmanships.
On the Department level, Deanna has been on many

Winter
2013

committees, many as chairman. She has served as chairman of the Junior Activities and Children and Youth
Chairman (twice), Western Area Membership chairman
VA&R chairman (3 years), and most recently as the
Department Membership Chairman for 2011-12. Deanna
is currently the Education Chairman for 2012-2013.
Deanna is a member of the 8 and 40 Salon 41 and
the La Societe de Femme Cabane #946.
She retired from the State of Michigan after 30 years
in December 2009 where she worked for the Department
of Community Health for all but one year.
It is with great pleasure that we endorse Deanna for
this position. We feel that she is well qualified to serve
the Department of Michigan, American Legion Auxiliary
as an officer. We ask for your consideration and endorsement of Deanna for the nomination of Department
Historian for the year 2013-2014.
Linda Bowers
Lisa Bartlett
Third District 2nd Vice President Third Dist. Secretary
Diana Doyle
Unit #52 President

Janet Hurst
Unit #52 Secretary

Very Proud of the
“Mighty 5th”
Mary Tyler, 5th District President
I’m so very proud of the “Mighty 5th District Auxiliary”.
From the time I got back from National Convention, I’ve
been visiting some of the units in the 5th district. The
Ladies of the Mighty 5th are the busiest people I know.
Unit 123, has welcome home dinners for returning
home Veterans in their community. Unit 208, they are
working with Paws with a Cause. In fact one of their
members is training a dog for this program.
When I visited with Unit 287, they had me signing
Christmas cards to hand out to members of the Veterans
Home. I was very honored that they ask me to help.
Units 47 and 258, included me at their Christmas Parties
for their units. Had a great time.
Unit 28, included me in their program of swearing in
new members. As long as I have been in the Auxiliary I
had never taken the oath. It was a very special ceremony.
All the Units in the 5th district helped with the gift shop
we have every year at the Grand Rapids Home for
Veterans. As you can see the ladies of the “Mighty 5th
are very busy. I know as I visit more units this year I’ll
see more work being done by these ladies.
In March, we will be honoring our District Past
Presidents. At this meeting we invited the Department
President. It with great pleasure that we will be honoring Department President Mary Anne as this year’s
District President. I’m so honored to say that Sarah
Brooks, who is Department of
Michigan Hospital Representative to Grand Rapids
Home for Veterans, was honored this year with the
Raymond Tardy Community Service Award. CONGRATULATIONS SARAH! All of us in the 5th District
are so very proud of you. You deserve this honor.
My special project for this year is “PETS FOR VETS.”
This program takes dogs and cats from the Humane
Society and matches them with returning Vets who
would like a companion. They make sure they have all
their shots and do any training that has to be done.
They also give the Vet, supplies (leash, collar and food
bowls). They also give a start on food. I’m very proud
to be able to help such a worthy program.
Thank You to the “Mighty 5th District” They are Great.

Greetings from the
6th District

Janice Hodges, 6th District President
A warm midwinter “hello” from the 6th District,
which is composed of three (3) counties: Genesee,
Ingham and Livingston. Among these counties we have
20 units for a total membership of 1,520. Unfortunately,
we lost one long-time unit—Buick Liberty #310 of Flint
last year. The good news is we chartered a new unit this
Fall—Linden Unit #119 with 12 members. We welcome you to the 6th District and wish you much success.
Our membership is like a hot air balloon—up and
down. We have several units that have not paid their
Mandatory or District Dues. At the present time (1-312013) we have two goal units—a bit behind from last
year. We are working hard to keep our balloon inflated—
so come convention time we will land in the front row.
The 6th District and the Genesee County Convention
hosted the Mid-Winter Conference at the Holiday Inn
Gateway Center on February 15-17. Both the National
President and the National Commander were in attendance. Those of you, who attended, please share the
information and experiences of the Conference with
your Unit members.
Upcoming events include the 6th District Tour March
30th, and the President’s and Commander’s Dinner is
April 21st.
If we all work together, I’m confident we will have
100% reporting at year-end. The units of this District can
be very proud of their dedication and volunteerism to promote the many programs. Give yourself a pat on the back.
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VA&R FIGHTS FOR
OUR VETERANS

VA Ann Arbor Healthcare System is
Leading the Way in PTSD Treatment

U.S. Gulf War Era Navy Veteran Receives
$285,650.00 in Retroactive Benefits from the
the brain and the body and what treatment may VA. Don’t face the VA Alone.

A message from the VA Hospital in Ann Arbor

To date, according to the Department of
Defense (DoD) approximately 2.5 million troops
have served in the current conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan. While a majority of these service
members do not develop psychological health
issues as a result of deployment, research estimates that between 12% and 20% will develop
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). PTSD is
a difficult psychological health issue that involves
significant distress and reactions to memories
of life threatening experiences. People suffering from PTSD often feel haunted by these
memories that keep coming back even when
they try to push them out of their mind. As a
result of the memories, people with PTSD avoid
people, places and situations that might make
them think about their deployment or other
traumatic memories. As a result of this reexperiencing of the memory and avoidance of
reminders of the event, the PTSD sufferer may
have problems functioning at home, work and
school. PTSD results in significant psychological, physical, and economic burdens for sufferers and society as a whole.
While PTSD is a devastating disorder, effective treatments exist and include both medication and therapy. Dr. Sheila Rauch and her
research team at the VA Ann Arbor Healthcare
System are leading the way in working to understand these effective treatments and how we can
improve upon them. Prolonged Exposure (PE)
therapy and selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs), such as the medication called
sertraline, have demonstrated significant reductions in PTSD symptoms. With funding from the
DoD, the PROGrESS Research Team is working to understand how these treatments work in

be more effective for which person. Specifically,
the PROGrESS study (Randomized controlled
trial of sertraline, prolonged exposure therapy
and their combination in OEF/OIF with PTSD),
led by Primary Investigator Dr. Sheila Rauch, is
working to clarify how effective PTSD treatments work and which people are more likely to
respond to medication (sertraline), therapy
(Prolonged Exposure), and their combination.
This multi-site study is lead out of VA Ann
Arbor Healthcare System with clinical sites located around the country: VA Ann Arbor
Healthcare System/University of Michigan, VA
San Diego Healthcare System/University of
California San Diego, Ralph H. Johnson VA
Medical Center/Medical University of South
Carolina, and Massachusetts General Hospital
(MGH)/Harvard Medical School.
All study participants are combat Veterans
from the current conflicts in Afghanistan and
Iraq who have PTSD. Over the course of the
study, while receiving one of the proven effective
treatments included in the study, participants
complete evaluations, including symptom assessment, brain imaging to examine emotional processing, and biological assessment of genetic
and stress system factors possibly related to treatment response. All of these assessments are targeted to examine brain and body responses to
treatment., Through this research study and
others like it, the PROGrESS study team hopes
to improve the efficacy and quality of care
received by Veterans with PTSD. Such information can assist in improving future treatment
and providing current treatment to our returning service members. If you are interested in
learning more about the
PROGrESS Research
Study, please contact
Mara Venners at 734222-7441.

A Navy Veteran served his county from
September 1983 through October 1990. He did
not file a claim for Service Connection or NonService Connected Pension benefits, until
December 2004. With the help of one of our Field
Service Officers at the Saginaw VA Medical
Center. His claim was sent to the Detroit Staff
where it was reviewed and sent through to the
Veterans Administration claims process.
In
August of 2005 the VA denied his claim. However
we did not gave up; we filed an NOD to this denial
for Service Connection and Non-Service
Connected Pension. The Detroit VA Regional
gave further consideration with a DRO review.
Unfortunately the DRO did not make any changes
in the original VA Claim and it was again denied.
We then had to file a formal appeal with the Board
of Veterans Appeals. We waited for the Statement
of the Case and then filed VA form 9 in a timely
manner and the claim then went to the Board of
Veterans Appeals for the formal appeal to continue.
In August 2011 the Board of Veterans’ Appeals
made a decision that the Navy Veteran was entitled on his Non-Service Connected Pension back
to December 2004. Great our First success for this
Navy Veteran. But again we were not done as the
Board of Veterans’ Appeals remanded the Service
Connected Issue back to the Detroit Regional
Office for further development of the case. We
advised the Veteran on what other evidence that
he would need to finally get a favorable decision
and he was able to produce this evidence. We then
sent this evidence to the Detroit Regional Office
Appeals team. Further development continued
until a final decision was made. The Regional
Office finally granted 100% Service Connection
in December 2012. The date of this claim went
back to December 2004. That was 8 years after
first filing his claim.

MICHAELBUDA FOR SGT-AT-ARMS

By an approved motion of the Sixteenth District
Association at a regularly convened meeting, the 16th
District proudly endorses and supports Michael Buda
for the position of Department Sergeant-at-Arms for the
2013-2014 Legion year. Mike has been the State Sgtat-Arms for the past year, a assistant Department
Sergeant-at-Arms for 6 years total and has also served
the Legion as a State Vice-Commander; District
Commander, and Post Commander; we feel that he will
be able to serve as the Department Sergeant-at-Arms
in a credible manner.
Respectfully,
Ron Runyan, 16th District Commander
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VA Announces New Online
Resources for Funeral Directors

WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs announced
today the availability of the new online funeral directors resource kit. Funeral
directors nationwide may use the kit when helping Veterans and their families make burial arrangements in VA national cemeteries.
“We recognize that Veterans and their families need compassion when they
approach funeral directors for help,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric
K. Shinseki. “We want to assist directors by giving them the information and
tools they need to aid these families.”
The website was created to enable funeral directors to find the most pertinent information to help families plan burials and apply for VA memorial
benefits quickly. It has links about eligibility, benefits and services plus videos
and information regarding services offered with and without military funeral honors. The videos are available in English and Spanish. The website is
available at http://www.cem.va.gov/cem/funeraldirector.asp.
VA maintains 3.2 million gravesites in 131 VA national cemeteries and
interred more than 118,000 Veterans and family members in fiscal year 2012.
Information on VA burial benefits can be obtained from national cemetery
offices, from the Internet at www.cem.va.gov or by calling VA regional
offices toll-free at 800-827-1000. To make burial arrangements at the time
of need at a VA national cemetery, call the National Cemetery Scheduling
Office at 800-535-1117.

SON’S OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

By Rodney Tolbert
Detachment
Commander
Be Proud to
BelongGreetings
American Legion Family,
I hope we are all proud to
belong to the greatest
Veterans club in the world. Pride is something we should show when someone
asks about the American Legion,
American Legion Auxiliary and Sons of
the American Legion . If we show your
pride it just might rub off on someone
who might like what they see in us a
become a new member, because everyone likes to belong to something they
can be proud of. As the Sons of the
American Legion we start out our preamble as it states, " Proud possessors of

By Tyler Labarge

a priceless heritage, I would think as a
Son of the American Legion you would
have great pride saying these words.
Because we could not belong if not for
the priceless heritage. Be proud of our
friendship by our mutual helpfulness; be
proud of great principles for which the
American Legion stands. Be proud for
carrying on of God and Country. I am
proud to work side by side with
Commander Tom Brown And President
Mary Anne Younkers, I can see the pride
they show when they talk about the
American Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary. Pride starts with all of us, so
stand up and be proud to belong to the
American Legion Family; most of all
show your pride as a American and what
this great country stands for. For God and
Country

Be a Truck Driver….

U.S. Truck Driver Training School is the State of Michigan’s premier
Commercial Driver License training provider since 1994. During that
time, we have trained over 10,000 men and women for a career in the transportation industry. We have aligned ourselves with top quality transportation companies, that are willing to extend pre-employment offers with
earning potentials of $38,000 to $70,000, for those who qualify. Upon completion of our 160 HR Class A CDL Training program, our graduates are
set up with an orientation date with our employment partners. Positions vary
based on what company you qualify for. Typically, an individual coming
directly out of school can expect to work regionally or over the road.
Regional drivers are on the road and away from home anywhere from 5 –
14 days at a time. Over the road drivers can expect to be out for as many

as 3-4 weeks.
The transportation industries hiring needs have derived from a variety
of factors. As the economy slowly recovers, analysts are reporting an annual increase in freight of 4%, while the number of drivers to haul that
freight has only increased by 1% (Jeff Kauffamn of Sterne, Agee & Leach
Inc.). Currently, the driver population is estimated to be approximately 2.5
million, with a shortage of roughly 100,000 drivers (Perry 2012).This
number will continue to increase due to the heightened safety regulations
and retirement of the baby boomer generation. By 2013, the driver shortage is estimated to peak around 250,000. Our employment partners want
to fill this gap with our nations returning heroes, because of their outstanding
work ethic and commitment to excellence. We, at U.S. Truck Driver
Training School, would like to thank all of our countries veterans for serving. Now it is our turn to serve you!

President Ford Council - Boy Scouts of America
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Captain Merritt Lamb

- Started first Boy Scout troop in Rockford, Michigan.
- Started first Boy Scout troop in Muskegon, Michigan.
- 13th person in the United States to earn the Eagle
Scout Award.
- First Michigan person to be awarded the Boy Scouts
of America Bronze Cross for lifesaving.
- First Scoutmaster in West Michigan.
- First Scout Executive in West Michigan.
- Joined the Michigan National Guard in 1910.
- Commissioned as a second lieutenant in May 1914.
- Served as a soldier in General Pershing’s TexasMexican border war against Poncho Villa - - he even
started new Boy Scout troops in South Texas.
- Lieutenant Lamb helped to train World War One
enlistees in woodcraft skills and first aid.
- In July of 1918 he was promoted Captain and made
intelligence officer of the 125 Infantry Regiment.
- Killed in action during the Battle of Juvigny, France
on August 28, 1918.
- There are two West Michigan American Legion
Posts named in honor of this great Scout leader.
On August 10, 1918, Captain Merritt Lamb wrote
to his Boy Scouts:

“My Dear Scouts:
The guns still roar, but now we are withdrawn from the fight
and I am writing this brief message from a battered room, in
a battered house, in a small battered village in northern France
...
The campaign in which we are now engaged has proven to
me and to many others interested in the subject the tremendous
importance of the training which you, as scouts, are receiving.
You are learning to take care of yourselves, learning to be
resourceful, and to develop that initiative which will enable
you to do the right thing at the right time. You are learning to
read maps and make sketches, to signal, to do first aid, to use
the compass, to use the sun and stars to tell the time and direction, to prepare your meals, to improvise shelters and to do
many other things which of necessity the modern soldier must
be able to do if he is to live and progress.
You are being guided in your lives by the greatest moral code
that was ever written, the Scout Oath and Scout Law. That
oath and those laws were not the creation of one man. They
were moral principals which have evolved themselves in the
progress of civilization. And if your training as Scouts is to
be of the greatest possible service to yourself and others you must
make that oath and those laws a part of our daily life. That
is you must not only know them by heart but that you must also
know them in your soul. You must practice them. And do not
think that the practice of them should cease when you become
eighteen years of age, or when you cease to be active in the Scout
movement. For unless they have become such guiding factors as
to control your thoughts and actions throughout your entire life
you have failed to grasp the tremendous opportunities which have
been presented to you.
But remember that after all Scouting is no far off fancy or
dream. It is common everyday living. It is having a bully good
time – in a good wholesome way. It is playing the game hard,
but fairly. It is doing your best according to the dictates of your
conscience.
Therefore I will close this letter with the hope that before
many months we may return to you, and be with you on your
hikes, in your camps and around your campfire. In the mean-

ROGER WEBSTER
FOR ALT. NEC

The Walter F. Howarth
time be assured that we over here who are Boy Scouts of America
Post
#381 and the 9th
will also do our very best to live up to the scout oath and law.
District
Association proudly
Your old friend and fellow scout,
endorses
Roger H. Webster
Merritt Lamb
for
Alternate
National
Capt 125th Infantry Intelligence Officer”
Executive
Committeeman
The President Ford Council, Boy Scouts of America,
2013-2014. We are asking
has constructed the largest Boy Scout dining hall in
for your support in the electhe State of Michigan at the fastest growing Boy
tion of Alternate National
Scout Camp in the state - - - Gerber Scout
Executive Committeeman
Reservation.
for 2013-2014.
The flag and parade field in front of the new
We believe you, a veteran,
Centennial Dining Lodge is named in honor of
are entitled to the most experience and knowledge
Captain Merritt Lamb.
We are respectfully requesting a gift of $30,000 of on all issues.
Roger has had many years and opportunities to
the American Legion Posts that serve the twenty five
north and west counties that our Council also serves serve veterans in the Department of Michigan as well
to construct and design the flag parade field to more as on the National level by actively serving on sevuniquely honor Captain Merritt Lamb and all north eral committees, projects, organizations, Department
and west Michigan soldiers who have so faithfully Commander 2006-2007, and as aide to the National
Commander, Thomas P. Cadmus 2004-2005.
served our nation.
This flag area would be used to draw specific
Please take the time to evaluate Roger’s experience
attention to the” life example” shared by Scoutmaster (see brochure) and cast your vote for Alternate NEC
Merritt Lamb, and to honor all those who donate to 2013-2014 Roger H. Webster.
this memorial, and to thank those who made our In Roger’s words, “It’s been my honor to dedicate
new dining lodge possible.
many years of service to The American Legion and
The American Legion dollars will be used to cre- my fellow legionnaires and veterans and I will conate this special memorial flag parade area by pouring tinue in this effort as long as I am able.
of the concrete sections
including the walkways,
memorial bench, landscaping and outline of the
Boy Scout emblem. The
Boy Scout emblem will be
fitted with brick and stone "The contents of adver tisements which appear in the
pavers to specifically honor Legionnaire are solely the responsibility of the advertisers.
and name individuals for
their gifts, memorials, and Appearance of any advertisement in the Legionnaire does
tributes.
not constitute either a recommendation, nor an endorseCaptain Lamb was a ment of the goods and services offered therein."
great Scout leader, a great
American citizen and a
Honorably Discharged
Buying Legion, Auxiliary, SAL,
great servant of his nation!
Veterans
PRIVATE
40/8, VFW, DAV, Masonic, and
And although his service The Camp Curnalia Cottage
FOE medals, badges, pins,
Owner
Association
is
a
comCOLLECTOR
to the youth and families of
caps,bars, membership cards
munity established for
West Michigan was given Veterans who have received
BUYING
and Stamp Collections.
Contact Craig R. Wotring, PO
German, Japanese, U.S.
almost a hundred years an honorable discharge from
any branch of the United
Box 1743 Owosso, MI 48867,
ago - - -his example is etermilitary items from all
States Armed Forces.
989-725-9728 Legion Member
All residents share access to
nal!
wars. Top cash paid for
the sandy beaches located on
The Best Thing for You Might
Please join us in honoring the
Airborne, Aviation, Pilot,
northern shore of beautiful
Not Be Money In the Bank!
all who have served - - Higgins Lake in Northern
Seal, Special Forces, OSS,
Michigan. You would love callespecially Eagle Scout and ing
Ranger, Marine items. Also
Annuity rates up to 4.125%
this your vacation retreat or
Scoutmaster - - - Captain
Why settle for less in a Bank CD?
even your primary home.
German medals, daggers,
For more information about
Merritt Lamb.
swords, guns, personality
cottages for sale in this
FREE CONSULTATIONS
We request each and Veterans Community call 989items and billion flags.
800-720-4142
every north and west 390-4208 or Visit: www.camAlso Japanese swords, helpcurnalia.com
Michigan
American
Retirement / Ins / Investment Planning
Camp Curnalia Cottage
mets and guns.
Final Expense Insurance
Legion Post to provide Owners Association P.O. Box
Call for top cash offer
Biblical Based Investments
462
Higgins
Lake,
Michigan
$500 towards the $30,000
48627-0462
Combat wounded vet
goal. We respectfully
P.J. Harper, RIA, CSA, Registered
James
Leslie (member),
Investment Advisor, National Association
request the two Merritt
1217
Griswold St.,
of
Christian
Financial
Consultants
Lamb American Legion
Member, Legion Member
MI 48060
Huron,
Port
Posts to contribute a gift of
www.harper-enterprises.com
(810)
982-4203
$1,000 each.
Manchester, MI
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The 5th District hard at work with Habitat for Humanity Catherine
Buckley vice Commander 5th District Mike Burri Post 305, Kent
County Honor Guard with new home owners Michael (USMC) and
Leanne Palmer. Mike Burri says we need veterans wishing
home ownership to come forward and apply. We are here for
them and ready to work. You can contact Mike Burri (Veterans
and Military Relations Ass.) 616-588-5259

On Dec 10th, 2012 Wreaths Acrossed America held a wreath laying ceremony at the Michigan State Capitol Building to bring
attention to the nationwide event to be held December 15th,
0212

Legionnaires from Post 212, (L) Jerry Giesken and Will Lucio stand next
to the Saginaw County Iraq and Afghanistan Memorial Board on display at the Saginaw County Fair. The American Legion Post and local
VFW Post raised money to replace an original memorial board displayed
at the 2005 Fair. The new board is weather proof so it may be displayed through out the year.

The American Legion Family of Post 253 in Royal Oak MI, sponsored wreathes, time and money to Wreathes Across American
at Great Lakes National Cemetery on Dec 15th, 2012.

American Legion Post 340 in Hermansville, MI held a dinner on November 12th, 2012 to honor Korean War veterans. The Post honored 23 Korean War Veterans and
presented them with certificates of honor. L-R Jerrold
Kelly is presented a certificate by Post Commander
James Wash.

Volunteers from the Oscar Johnson Medical Center in Iron Mountain, MI
present veteran Terry Tesch a gift during the holidays. Pictured L-R Frank
Rodman, Ferrand Ethington, Terry Tesch, Tina Bowser (Hospital CNA),
Ray Hamm, Ken Davis and Art Mitchell.

Legionnaires from Post 84 in Otsego, MI celebrate the 98th
birthday of Legionnaire Everett Alton. Former 1st Lt. Alton
served in the U.S. Army during WWII in (New Guinea, and the
Bismark Archipelago regions) as a radar operations & repair
officer with the very first Army radar units. He later taught
radar to army troops at General Electric. In civilian life, he
received his masters in electrical engineering, and became a
professor at Iowa State University teaching Physics. Post 84
members are very proud of his service to our nation, and the
Legion.

Legion Riders Post 208 Kentwood answer
the call for 2x to 5x sweat pants and
shirts for Grand Rapids Home for
Veterans. The Rider’s held a Holiday
Bake Sale to raise funds to purchase
larger size sweatpants and shirts for
residents at the Grand Rapids Home for
Veterans. Pictured are from Lto R Jack
Feliu, past rider’s director, Karen Dudley,
and Wayne Dudley, riders adjutant.

On December 5th, 2012 Governor Snyder signed
the Veteran Courts bill into law, allowing the creation and assisting the current courts operating
in Michigan more help for veterans.

